Session 8- Regional/national/subnational climate strategies and responseshow best to reduce investment gaps and risks?
Findings

Arthur Onyuka, the NDE of Kenya, talked about the need for good policies for supporting the
Technical Assistance processes. He identified the lack of technical ability, trials to transfer nonadapted technologies to local contexts, limited knowledge of technologies, lack of access to
information, facilities and finance, lack of policies on innovation and entrepreneurship, socioeconomic factors, lack of regional linkages and weak linkages between concepts and
commercialization (lack of roadmap towards commercialization), as gaps and challenges for climate
technology transfer. Mr. Onyuka identified capacity building, understanding local context,
collaboration, IP rights, joint ventures or licensing rights, ethical practices, transparency, public
guarantees and investment incentives as solutions to address these gaps and challenges.
Ambuj Sagar, Indian Institute of Technology, identified key stages for a successful technology
transition as 1) defining what a desirable future and resulting development aspirations are for a
country, 2) compiling and understanding the technological opportunities for meeting these
aspirations, 3) selecting the technologies that make most sense in the national context and 4)
defining concretely the technological pathway. Mr. Sagar defined First-of-a-Kind as the first step of
getting the deployment cycle going. He identified two types of First-of-a-Kind innovation: “new to
the world” and “new to the market”. He supported collaborative RD&D and highlighted the
importance to develop new technologies (new to the world) that do not have a place in the global
market but are important for developing countries and to make sure that already available
technologies are adapted to be applicable in local contexts.
Mr. Sagar encouraged a heightened focus on the analysis of financial gaps and the development of
innovative approaches and ways to overcome financial constraints such as using alternative payment
models (e.g. pay-as-you-go to support LED deployment). He recommended looking at knowledge
gaps, e.g. consumers being unaware of the energy performance of household appliances, and
developing strategies to address these gaps.
During the panel discussion Mukand Babel, Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) encouraged to put
more attention to market formation, and to create clear diffusion strategies for adaptation
technologies. He highlighted that First-of-a-Kind technologies are more risky than established
technologies and that this risk-taking needs to be balanced with cost-effectiveness in the context of
limited financial resources. He suggested the CTCN identify the most suitable technologies during
the Technical Assistance response planning phase, including information on market players,
financing and piloting, and that this information be incorporated into the response.
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About KIRDI
• KIRDI is the National Industrial Research, Technology
and Innovation Institution,
• Mandated to conduct Research and Development in
Industrial and Allied Technologies.
• Currently the National Designated Entity (NDE) for
CTCN

Demographic and Geographic status
• Population of about 42
million
• More than 80% of the of
the land is arid and semiarid (ASAL)
• Receives < 1,000 mm of
annual rainfall
• Highly dependent on
agriculture

National Development
Vision 2030
• The vision is a long term development blue print
whose overall goal is to make Kenya a globally
competitive and prosperous nation with a high
quality of life for all by 2030.

Threats and Effects of Climate Change
Drought

Flooding

Threats and Effects of Climate Change
Famine and losses

Hunger

Other Environmental Threats
Deforestation

Water scarcity

Need for Technology Transfer

• Kenya Government committed and has adopted a
climate-resilient green economy pathway to achieve
sustainable development by 2030.
• Recognize technology development and transfer as a
critical element of promoting business, creation of
employment and wealth

Technology Needs Assessment
Priority Sector

Recommended Actions/Technologies

Agriculture

Agroforestry, drought resistance crops, soil fertility
management, climate information to farmers, graze
land management, livestock diversification and
breeding techniques, harvesting and postharvesting technologies

Energy

Alternative sources of renewable energy including
geothermal, solar, wind and hydro power
technologies, improved cook stoves

Forestry

Reforestation, agroforestry,

Water and Sanitation

Water harvesting and management technologies,
protection of the water towers, desalination,
increasing tree cover to 10% of total land area,
waste management

Tourism

Conservation and protection of the ecosystem, low
carbon options applied to infrastructure

Policies and Legislative Environment
• The Kenyan Constitution 2010: embodies provisions for
sustainable development.
• Climate Change Act 2016
• National Climate Change Action Plan 2013-2017.

• Energy Act 2006 and Energy Policy 2012

Main Actors in Climate Technology Transfer
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CTCN Technical Assistance
Project Title

Green Cooling Africa Initiative (GCAI)

Technical Assistance (Summary Technical assistance to mitigate GHG emissions from
RAC appliances through improved energy efficiency and
reduction of leakage for high GWP refrigerants.

Objective

Mitigation

Sector

Industry

Geographic scope

Multi-national (Ghana, Namibia, Kenya, Mauritius)

Stakeholders validation workshop

CTCN Technical Assistance
Project Title

Low cost green technologies for sustainable water service

Technical Assistance
(Summary)

Identification of green technologies for improved access to water
and water resources management including Public Private
Partnership business model, Piloting and deployment

Objective

Adaption

Sector

Water

Geographic scope

National

UNEP DTU CTCN mission consultative
forum

Bjabias (semi-underground tanks): local
content technology
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Gaps and Challenges in Technology Transfer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inadequate or lack of technical capability
Technology not adapted to the local environment
Weak R&D in climate technologies (institutions/private sector)
Lack or limited knowledge of the technology
Access to information and facilities, incubation programmes
Poor infrastructure
Access to financing options and market opportunities
Policies on innovation and entrepreneurship
Socio-economic factors (cultural, religious, gender, acceptance)
Weak or lack of regional linkages (national/institutional level)
Weak linkage between concept and commercialization

Reducing the gaps and investment risks in
Technology Transfer
• Capacity building and transfer of critical skills
• Provide technology appropriate to the local environment
(sustainable & inclusive)
• Understanding of the local policies and legal requirements
• Strengthening collaboration & partnership
• Address issues of Intellectual Property Rights
• Joint ventures or Licensing Rights
• Provide innovative technologies/niche products
• High standards of ethical practices, trust and transparency
• Public guarantees and investment incentives
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